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U.S. Weothcr Bureau Predlds:
Cloudy, Mild Tonight
Partly Sunny Tuesday
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BLOODIED MARINES STORM HILL;
4 MIG'SDOWNED IN GIANT RAIDS
CHINESE BOLT 12 Die in Minnesota Twisters; HEAVY LOSSES
MAY DAY JABS Rubble Probed for More Bodies FAIL TO DAUNT
IN MOSCOW
YANK FORCES

WASECA, J l i n n . — ( A P ) Searchers probed through splintered rubble of homes
smashed by tornadoes at Waseca. ami Albert Lea today grimly looking (or more
aodics in the aftermath of a night of storm terror which left a dozen dead, over 100 49 Killed, 156 Wounded
injured and property damage in the millions at eight communities and numerous farms. in Repeated Smashes it
4 Drown In Stoim
Key Position
The violent Minnesota weath- aming siren began blaring.a r V/2 miles, damaging or. dcer, claimed 16 lives.
suple of 'minutes after the tor- roylng nearly 100 homes.
186
REDS SLAIN
Three teen-age brothers were ado had passed.
Victims identified at Waseca
swept but to sea and apparently One of the first on the scene ere Mr. and Mrs. John Ripple,
MIG
Airbase
Hit Again as
drowned at Duluth harbor in
Waseca was Arthur Kost, eorge Willock and Mr. and
northeastern Minnesota Sunday hose ambulance' service in ts. Art Rux. The Rux car was Over 500 Planes Strike
night, and a Coast Guardman iankato took two ambulances own off a street and into Clear
at North
drowned in a vain rescue at- >< the stricken town of 6,100 ake. Mrs. Rux1 body was reBy HENRY SHAPIRO
tempt.
vered Sunday night from the By EUGENE V. RISHER
>me 25 miles to the east.
Police said high waves driven
ke. Rux was thrown from the
MOSCOW—(UPI) Chi
SAIGON 7 — ( U P I ) '.-U.S.
"I picked up two dead people,
and died in a hospital.
nesc Communist diplomats by.. powerful winds knocked Er- pe of whom was almost decapiMarines, smashed again and
tck Halverson, 18, and his 17Other
victims
were
Mr.
and
Monday walked out on the
year;ojd twin brothers, Nathan ated," said Kost. "I saw-sever? rs. Merton Bickford of Albert again today, at North Viet'
Soviet Union's May Day and Art, off a pier into Lake
cars that hau been knocked ea, who died, when a tornado namese • hilltop
positions
celebrations in Red Square Superior. Boatswain . Mate Isl round like balls. At first, the pped into their daughter's near the North-South Viet
when the Russian keynote Class Edgar A. Culbertson also ospital,was a mass pf.cqnfu- ome.about a mile.west of Owa- naincse border despite heavy
dn. People were, sitting oh
speaker accused the'Peking was washed-off the breakwater hairs and lying on stretchers." mna — the northernmost re- losses. In the air, U.S. planes
ort of a tornado touching down,
drowned
regime of frustrating Com-'
Smoke billows skyward as flames'destroyed Long Beach Ska (eland, 55 Washington parkway, in the Lordship section of StratA band of possibly a half-doz- Waseca had five deaths con watonna. is about 50 miles shot down four .'MIGs in
nmnist
efforts
to
defeat
U.S.
rmed
Sunday
night,
and
Sher
outh
of Minneapolis.
some of the biggest raids of
ford yesterday. Thirty skaters in the building escaped when flames swept through the wooden structure.
i
en tornadoes smashed across a
forces in Vietnam.
The Bickfords were baby- tile war.
50-mile.wide ;area of southern f Donald Eustlce said, "
rouldn*t
.be
surprised
if
we
U.S. "ruling' circles" also Minnesota ' around the dinner
itting with their two grandA U.S. military spokesound : several more bodies;' hildren, who were hospitalized
were denounced 'but Ameri- hour Sunday night.
man said Communists strikthan 60 - persons, were with injuries.
can diplomats'stayed put-to
"It was: horrible!''1 exclaimed rtore
reated for injuries ranging Milled near Freeborn was ing from the twin peaks of
watcli the annual military Mrs. Archie' Draheim of Wase rom minor to critical. Forty iarlan Holleschau
of Shakopee, Hill 881 on the edge .of the
parade
which
highlights ca.."We we're sitting at the din wo were hospitalized.
dlnn., ,In his late 30s, who was demilitarized zone (DMZ)
ner table eating when the pic
Russia's bigrjest holiday.
About 20 Waseca homes wer
Isiting
on
his
father's
farm t i l l e d 49 Marines and
ture window hit me and my hus estroyed and 50 damaged
Fire n Missiles
right in the face. Ther he twister cut a path tw /hen a twister leveled the house vounded 156 others — the
The Kremlin sent.70 mighty band
nd
all
outbuildings.
Eight
ottv
was no warning.. There was thi docks wide and eight block
Stratford fire officials estimated damage'at §100,000
missiles tumbling in clouds of terrible rain falling and all of
TS in the farm home were in- leaviest losses suffered by
to the Lotig Beach Skateland, 55 Washington parkway,
blue exhaust smoke through the sudden I was diving along th ong — touching down in th ured and hospitalized at Wells, he Leathernecks in one acin the'Lordship section of Stratford, which was,destroyed
square and warned they are need floor with glass all around me. southeast part of the town, the tfinn.
ion since last sumhicr'r.
skipping over a lake only t
ed to defend Soviet Russia against
Also killed were Herman Operation Hastings.
by fire yesterday at 6 p.m.
She and her -husband wer begin smashing homes again o
ehring of Clark] Grove . and
America's "sinister plots."
None: Injured
IK Reds Killed
for cuts at a hospita :he other side.
Mrs. Michael Hessing, 27, of
The rockets, tanks and artillery treated
No injuries were reported to given first aid at the scene and
released.
Albert Lea had a wider are Alien — both tiny communities The spokesman • said -the Mapieces raced over the cobble- and
30. patrons, mostly youngsters, returned to duty..
Countless others were similar] of destruction, but the know n the Albert Lea area. The rines had killed 186 North Vietstones at 35 miles an hour past
who were: in the establishment ,at Dense smoke from the fire fill;by surprise, even'thoug death toll there was two — M Clarks Grove 'man was caugh namese in the. fighting which'beCommunist party leaders massed taken
the time of the fire. All were ed the sky, and could be seen
a tornado watch-had been
and Mrs. Elmer Manuel of A at a gravel pit where he did gan Sunday and was .still raging
atop Lenin's tomb where Marshepherded out the exit doors by along the Connecticut turnpike
today.-Operation Hastings broke
sued
by
construction work.
shal Andrei Grechko sounded the the area.the Weather Bureau fo bert Lea.
William Fellows, of 685 Honeyspot from Fairfield anrj beyond, obTen persons were hospitalize
At Albert Lea, nearly 150 resi the back of a 1966 Communist atwarning in his first public ap- .The '
road, Stratford, the owner, and servers said.'.:
tornadoes roared upo at Albert Lea. Twenty othe dents of St. John's Home for the tempt, to take over South Vietpearance as defense, minister.
William F. Freeman, Jr.. of 57 The United'Illuminating-.comthem, jn the midst'of heai were treated and released.
Elderly escaped injury although nam's' . two' northernmost prov"The U.S. ruling circles are rains: and nearing dusk, whii
Merjtlhe avenue, Stratford,
The tornado hit Albert .Lea six Windows'were blown in and inces. Today's battle was almost
pany was called by police.when
erriploye, police said.
increasingly expanding the' c rimi- apparently
prevented
the west'side, then slid around : t
at least 10 rooms in the horn a repeat of-that effort; "' '.:
live wires which were downed
nal war against the'people of from watching: the skies close! north edge of the city of 19,0'
Minutes after Mr. Fellows i>y the blaze presented a hazard
had their walls pierced by tor
At the same time, a spokesman
Vietnam and are hatching sinis- Witnesses said the Wase It cut a.path about 20 feet wi
called the- Stratford Fire depart- to firemen and spectators. A~U1
nado debris.
said North Vietnam had .sent. a.
ter plots ,to spread the" aggresment, flames were licking through emergency crew responded.;..-.;;,
new elite unit' of soldiers into
sion to new areas of tneglobi,"
the : roof: t and buching - timbers Despite police attempts to keep
the area south of the DMZ—
he said in an order of the day.
were falling to the ground as'the the roads cTear for emergency
troops better armed, trained and
But the Communists,, whose
first fire'trucks . arrived from vehicles, spectators came from
disciplined then previous units.
May Day thundering at America
Lordship and Headquarters sta- all parts of lordship, Stratford
Marines who ambushed a group
is standard practice, also lashed
tions, 'firemen said.
of them said they were four
and nearby ^ communities. Police
their .comrades in China. Gfechkq
inches
taller than the usual Corn/ Firefighter Overcome
said the- crowd of onlookers,
attacked Peking's-go it alone
munist troops and carried Soviet
' During the height of the blaze; iced! ess of the'danger, pressed
policy within the Red bloc.
assault
rifles.
Firefighter Richard Cullen was forward -and .were wet by v trie
He said, "It can be said conWASHINGTON — (AP). Chairman L. Mendel U. S. planes striking from 7th
overcome by smoke and was as- wind-carried spray of firemen's
fidently that the hours of the He Makes First May Day
•isted from the building. He.was ioses.~
ivers of the House Armed Services Committee says Fleet carriers, from the Marine
Appearance in 5
Responding to the,blaze were
(Continued on Page Ten)
ore than 50,000 additional troops are needed to win a base at Da Nang and from ThaiYears
land carried out 133 missions
engine 4 and booster 3 from Lorduilld Sunday—the greatest raid in six
ilitary victory in Vietnam—and that Congress
Weather Data
ship, fire station, and engines 1
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By JOHN BRODERICK
eel t h a t cost, however great.
months and one which threw an
UJ5.LD£pt; of Commercf
and 2, emergency 1 and snorkel
Opinions Vary
»T O K Y O (AP) — Chairman
estimated 500 . to 600 planes
1 from : Headquarters station,
ao Tse-tung made his first Rivers, an advocate of iriBRIDGEPORT AND .VICINITY commanded by. Chief Theodore
against the Communist north.
Today's Index
ay Day appearance in five reased military pressure oh
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Today, U. S. Navy and Air
warm today; high S. Lockwood, assistant Chief
Page
orth
Vietnam,
cited
varying
ears
before.hundreds
of
thouForce planes began systematicalnear it along the coast, near 70 Peter Jastermsky, and Lieuten15 ly dismantling North Vietnam's
linion that from 50,000 to 100,- Bridge, Goren
ands of cheering backers
Inland/'Tonight, partly cloudy ants Stanley McAuliffe and Cyril
eking's Gate of Heavenly 30 additional troops are re- Classified Section
air force bases with- • strikes
and mild; low in the mid-Ms. To- Lawrence.
Lance Cpl. Paul Braun Killed eace Square, Peking radio re- uired.
JI-32-H-34-35-3W7-3&-JWM1 against the M1G airbase at Kep,
morrow, partly sunny and mild,
post DhoTas—oecerbo
Fire
officials
said
the
blaze
was
18-29 37 miles northeast of Hanoi, and
Shortly After Fellow Resortcd today.
Group of skaters who escaped from burning Long Beach
with i chance of afternoon or eve"I don't know." he said Sun- Comics
-.12-11-26 against Hoa Lac, 24 miles west
ning showers; high 60 to (3. Pre- brought under control by 9:17 Skateland in Lordship yesterday tell each other of their expert*
The broadcast said Mao was ay "but it will be more than County News
. idenfr Death
7 of the Communist capital. The
cipitation probability: today, 10 o'clock, but apparatus from Lord- ences'in fleeing the flames.
anked by his heir 'apparent, hat we have now. It will be Crossword Puzzle ..
ship
station
remained
at
the
29 bases had been hit before and
Editorials
per cent; tonight, 20 per cent;
MILFORD—A second Milford efense Minister Lin Piao, in ar ver 50,000 — additional."
scene' until after midnight.
Health,
Dr.
Brady
..
24
today. the Communists sent up
tomorrow, 40 per cent.
Marine was killed last-week in pen car which slowly passed
Total U.S. forces in Vietnam Helolse
Possible Short Circuit
2J sR'arms of MIGs to attack the inLONG ISLAND SOUND—Winds The cause of the blaze was apa battle near Quang Tri, South irough the May Day crowds.
ow are about 430,000 to 440,000. Eiome and Fashions
24
vaders.
Vietnam, it was reported last Mao smiled broadly and bout 470,000 are expected by
l be variable easterly to south- parently defective wiring which
Obituaries
.;
30
New air records were set in
aved to the cheering crowd earend.
night.
erly at seven to 15 mph. Visibil- short circuited, fire officials said.
..;....
23
Society
News
South" Vietnam at jet planes lashity fair to good. Sea slight.
Lance Cpl. Paul.J. Braun, 18, Thousands raised their hands Gen. William C. Westmore- Sports Section
Police said a total of $900 in
.....1S-17
ed
the dug-in Communist posison of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph luthing Mao's red book of quo- and, stopping in Honolulu Sun- Stage and Screen ...
REGIONAL FORECAST—Tem- bills and change was burned in
H tions on the jungled twin peaks
Braun of 74 Live Oaks road, was ations.
peratures the next -five days are the fire. The.bills were charred
ay
en
route
back
to
Vietnam
27
TV-Radio
Programs
of
Hill
881 where at least two
Chou Follows
killed Friday, less than 48 hours
expected to average near the sea- in the box in which they were
•om speeches in the United
U.S. Marine battalions (more
NEW HAVEN—Reports \vcrc beard in New Haven afler Cpl. Jeffrey Maloney, 21. The broadcast said Premier tales, said he anticipates gelsonal normals (for Bridgeport) <ept, and metal coins were fused
than 3,000 - men) were attacking
yesterday that Democratic Town Clia
Arthur T. son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ma- hou En-lai, purged chief Chen ng more forces this year bul
of 63 and 45. Daytime highs in together into a solid mass.
near the border of Laos. A
the low 60s; overnight lows in the
Barbieri is planning a $100-a-j)latc testimonial dinner for loney, 33 Pumpkin Delight road 'o-ta, Politburo member Kan] fould not cite any target figure
Young People Met There
spokesman said 577 sorties were
aheng,
Vice
Premiers
Li
Fu
was fatally wounded on Wedns
ut the previously published 470,low 40s. Little day-to-day change. Skalcland was a roller skating U.S. Sen. Thomas J. Dodd.
flown Sunday.
hun and Hsieh Fu-chih, Mao' 00.
day.
Precipitation may total greater rink which drew skaters from the
Makes No Comment
One Phantom jet was lost over
vife
Chiang
Chin
and
other
higl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Biaun
were
Rivers
would
riot
estimate
the
than a haU'. inch in showers at surrounding area, and was usec
Barbieri, 'a long - time asthe begin Ding and end of the pe- as a meeting place by many sociate of Dodd,, would neilhcr lodd's popularity and political formed of their son's death by a led Chinese officials followei .ost of additional troops, bu 1
(Continued on Page Ten).
Mao's
car
in
other
automobiles
trength in Connecticut following telegram Saturday night.
riod.
aid Congress would meet it Terrance Johnson Killed in
young people.
confirm nor deny the report.
The
Japan
Broadcastin
Because all skating sessions He told a reporter, however, is ordeal at the hands of the Cpl. Braun, a native of Mil 'orp.'s Peking corresponder 'You'll remember we had a
Rochester; Lived Here
upplemental approprialion fo
TEMPERATURE
ford, was a 1966 graduate o
were carefully supervised by Mr. Lhat if he decides to honor the ithics Committee.
2 Weeks
said President Liu. Shao-chi an
(Municipal Airport Readings) I Fellows and employes of the Connecticut Democrat with a One of the expenses Dodd would Milford high school,'where h larty secretary Teng Hsia he war recenlly, and I suspcc
ve're
going to have another oni
Low today
4J rink, police said, Skateland earn- testimonial, he will say so in a se the testimonial proceeds for took a c o l l e g e preparatory Ping, Mao's archrivals in Ch
A 22-year-old man \vtio lias been
Highest yesterday
61 ed a highly desirable reputation carefully prepared statement to vould be to pay the fees of course. He had been class prcs na's power struggle, were no lefore Ihe year is out."
He spoke on NBC's "Mect'lhi residing here in a boarding house
Lowest yesterday
33 among parents.
be released by the middle of awyers who represented him in ident at Orchard Hills elemen
rcss."
on
University avenue the past
Highest (April 30, 1966)
50 Mr. Fellows said he purchased this week.
is legal battle with columnists tary school.
(Continued on Page Ten)
Wants Asian Support
Lowest (April 30. 1966)
42 the Skateland building approxi- Barhieri made it clear lhat he Drew Pearson and Jack Ander- According to his parents, Cp
two weeks was shot and killed'Monroe Carrier Chosen for
Sen.
Charles
H.
Percy,
R-lll.
Harbor water temperature .. 49 mately 15 years ago. The struc- has not consulted Dodd about the on and who prepared his defense Braun had decided to make th
speaking in Los Angeles Satur yesterday in Rochester, N.Y.. 2-Year Wooster School
Degree days yesterday
13
Marine Corps a career, and en
possibility of another teslimonial. xifore the Ethics committee.
Award
day night, .said President John when he broke into the home of
Degree days since July I ...5,443
listed in September, 1966.
(Continued on Page Ten)
Barbieri played a key role in
son should urge Japan, Ihe Phi his estranged wife in violation of
He took his basic training a
PRECIPITATION
obtaining affidavits from many Dodd Is Applauded
ippines and Malaysia lo sen a court order.
I
A
Post
Publishing
company
Parris
Island,
S.C.,
and
return
Today (12 hours to 8 a.m.). 0.00
LONDON — (AP) Bandits Iroops lo Vielnam.
Connecticut residents who altcnded home for a 17-day leave
Terrance Johnson, 22, was shot.newspaper carrier from Monroe
For month
0.00
overpowered the crew of
ed previous testimonials, saying At Norwich Event
He
said
Japan
could
altcrna
„.
'
.„
.
Jhas
been
selected
as
the
winner
November. He was sent to Vie
1967 to date
13.71
armored car in London today lively provide manpower
that their contributions were
twice with a 22-cahber nlle by, of a lwo_ycar fully paid scholarBarometer (II a.m. reading) 30.15 ATHENS — (UPI) A strong meant for Dodd to do with
NORWICH (AP)-Scn. Thomas nam March 17.
and got away with gold bul- serve as pacification forces for his estranged wife, Mrs. Cheryl ship to the Woosler school. DanHumidity (11 a.m. reading). 75% earthquake j o l t e d northern he wished.
I. Dodd reacted publicly Satur- Funeral arrangements are ii
lion estimated to be worth rural development
Johnson, 20, Rochester police re bury, in a contest sponsored by
day night to a recent wave of complete.
$M million, a Scotland Yard
Greece today.
Percy said he wondered why ported.
the Great Northern Paper com"My interest is in helping editorials in Connecticut ncws- Cpl. Braun is also survived b
SUN, MOON AND STARS
spokesman said.
First reports said six persons Dodd, not hurting him," Bar
Detectives said Johnson was pany.
Monday, May 1
a brothcr.Petcr, 15, and a siste
He sild the gold was In
(Continued on Page Ten)
were killed and 30 injured in the bicri said.
carrying
an
awl.
a
leathcr-work-i
Roberl H. Rivoir, Jr., 15, son
One hundred and [werity-firsl Jumcrka Mountain area o'i
(Continucd on Page Ten)
Joan, 13.
1« Ingots.
„,,„_,.
-ing tool, which he used lo forcc|°' Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rivoir,
day of the year. Forty-second Epiros.
The Senale Elhics Commitlec
S
U
F
F
E
R
I
N
G
open
a
storm
door
lo
the
home.jSr.-.
of 13 Lynn drive, was dcsigV
I
E
T
CONG
day of spring. The Sun sets to- 'I be shock was felt in most of recommended last week tha
Thc
day at 7:49 p.m. and rises tomor- Northern Greece and was also Dodd be censured for hi: James Bond Beware
MEDICAL
SUPPLY
LACK*
7
„
,
row at 5:50 a.m. -The Moon rises reported to have caused dam- alleged personal use of fund:
jtaincd an order of protection 21-23.
Erom previous testimonial din
tomorrow at 3:07 a.m.
TOKYO — {UPI) A Japanese' tTom
ages in areas of central Greece. ners
scholarship competition
and
his
alleged
double
There will be a new Moon am
correspondent in Hanoi t o d a y
But the worst hit areas were in
partial eclipse oV the Sun May 9 the prefectures of Arta and loa- billing for ccrlain expenses.
quoted a Viet Cong representative
The eclipse will be visible over nina, where in some villages 80 The rcporl concerning plans'fo
NEW YORK (AP) — Bingo aoroughs," he said. "It isn't we're going to hire."
as saying the guerrillas in South
which are served by Grcal Northall of the United Slates, except per cent of homes were destroy- the dinner said the event woul cheaters beware! The city is set that we suspect any widespread The commissioner, said the Vielnam lack medical aid.
She purchased Ihe rifle l a s t , c r n
be used not only to raise nione to hire housewives as spies and, cheating, but some bingo fans city realized $500,001) in fees "We are suffering the mosl week after Johnson tried to R\ hard W. Frank. 15, son of
south Florida and Hawaii, and ed or badly damaged.
c
for
also
lo show
all of Canada, except Nova Scolia
— Dodd,
— - —, bul
—- —
~~ -~
~.. v .. th
— ' - . if
n intji
31
they A^AJL
spot skullduggery,
your become real experts in playing from bingo games last year and [rom
lack of medicines and force his way into the home, po- Mr. and Mrs. Russell G. Frank,
and Newfoundland.
nation that Connecticut is stand- number will be up.
this game. So expert that they quoted a report saying New medical equipment," Nguyen Van lice said they learned.
of
247
Barn Hill road, .Monroe,
THE TIDE
ing firmly behind its beleaguered) License Commissioner Joel J. win all the lime, and they win York State bingo buffs spent Thien said, according lo Asahi
No charges were placed also competed for Ihe scholarship
Today's Chuckle
Today '
Tomorrow |
senator.
Tyler, announcing the plan Sun- because ihey've learned how to 130.8 million in 1964.
Shimbun wri!er Kyow Mori.
against Mrs. Johnson, but po- as a finalist from the Post Pub5:36 a.m. .. High .. 6:42 a.m.
It was speculated that the din-|day, said the women would be cheat."
Bachelor: A fellow who
The state gets a 512.50 fee and Thitn, permancnl Viet Cong lice said the case would be re- lishing company.
6:18 p.m. ..
.. t:U p.m. never Hnds out how many ner, reportedly planned for a ball- undercover agents,
As for tlic female spy squad, the city $10 for each "occasion' representative :n the North Viet- ferred to the grand jury if in- The Rev. John D. Vcrdcry,
•
.. Low .. 12:36 a.m. faults he has.
room that would seat 2,000 per- "I'm going to send teams to Tyler commented, "I'm not
namese capilal, gave no further vestigation showed that a law
13:06 p.m. ..
.. 1:06 p.m. (Copyright Oinircl Feature Corporation) soni, would be used to measure particular games in each of the going to say publicly how many
details of shortages.
(Continued on Fajc Ten)
violalion were involved.
(Continued on Page Ten)

Soviet Keynoter Accuse*
Peking of Frustrating
Viet Efforts
OLD~PATTERN
U. S. 'Ruling Circles' De
nounced But Envoys
Stay to Watch Show

Long Beach Rink Burns;
Damage Set at $100,000

MAO CHEERED Rivers Says U.S. Needs
BY THOUSANDS50,000 More GI's in Viet

MILFORD MARINE
IES IN

New Dinner Plan Hinted
To Raise Funds for Dodd

SHOOTING FATAL
TO NEW ROOMER

NEWSBOY WINNER
OF SCHOLARSHIP

LONDON BANDITS GE
$2,1 MILLION IN GOL1

QUAKE JOLTS GREECE;
6 ARE REPORTED DEAD

Bingo Spy Housewives to Cover N. Y.
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HEAVY LOSSES
FAIL TO DAUNT
YANK FORCES

Fireman Overcome in Stratford Blaze

CHINESE BOLT
MAY DAY JABS
IN M O S C O W

WON REJECTS
BOTTLER OFFfet

Post Newspaperboys in Contest

A spokesman for Local IMS,'
Teamsters union, said new identjcal oilers by two area so(t drink
distributing and bollling companies were rejected unanimously
(Continued from P»I* °"')
(Continued from Page One)
by union employes of both, in seft
united
action
of
all
socialist
court
arate votes during a joint memNorth Vietnam with .its two man
tries, including China, in render
crew. Eight more . Americans
bership meeting yesterday in Carwere killed when' two helicopters
ing help to the fraternal Vietna
penter's hall. Burr court.
collided in flight at the Bien
mese people."
James Simonelli, secretaryHao airbase 13 miles north, ol
treasurer of the local, reported
(In Peking, the bad feeling was
Saigon.
mutual.
Peking's
official
Commuhowever,
that both -empire
The Marines battling in one ol
groups had agreed to extend their
nist newspaper Peoples Daily said
their bloodiest fights in many
old
contracts
with the companies;
in an editorial on May Day eve
months had driven an elite Comwhich expired yesterday at midCommunist^ China 'will never comunist force from Hill 861. two
night, until May 31. He said
operate with the Russians in
miles to the west with the aic
representatives of the cornunited action in the-Vietnam.war.
of air strikes and artillery ant
panies had agreed yesterday to
(In
some
of
the
starkest:lannow were storming the Commu
a union stipulation that provision*
guage .of the Peking-Moscow feud
nist caves and bunkers right at
of any new pacts reached with
for
dominance
in
the'.Cpmrriunist
the demilitarize zone (DMZ).
The
Rev.
John
D.
Verdery
(right),
headhiaster
at
the
Wooster
school,
Danbury,
welcomes
the companies would be retroac-'
world, the partycorgan-said; "Let
1
The hill with its twin fortiklctiard
W.
Frank,
15,
of
Monroe,-,
!
finalist
in
a
scholarship
competition
conducted
recently
«l
the
tive to today.
. . .
us tell .th'e Moscow, 'g^n'tle'men
fied peaks commands the ; invaCoyer* Three Years
sternly—under rio circumstances school. Left to right are Charles pi. Tledemann, manager of newsprint jal« at Great Northern
sion routes from North,Vietnam
Paper
company,
sponsors
of
the
contest;
and
Robert'H.
Rlvolr,
15,
of
Mor.roe,
who
has
been
The union official said that the
will we take', any'united'action
into the south through the mounwith you who are a pack of rank awarded the-two-year scholarship to Woosler school. Both youths are Post Publishing company Offers rejected by the union memtains of Laos, six miles away.
'newspaper carriers.
bers
at the meetings yesterday
traitors
to
the
Vietnam
-.reyaluoi
It is there the. Communists have
,
.
,
•
i
'
P * photo—Oecerba
would have provided wage boosts
tion, shameless scabs servirjg'as
massed up to five division for
Stratford Fireman Rlchard : Cullea Is carried to waiting resuslctator unit after he was'felled advisers tp-U.S, imperialism anc
of 10 cents an hour in each of
a major offensive across the by heat and smoke at yesterday's fire at Long Beach Skateland in Lordship. He is being carried No. 1 accomplices to the - TJ.S
the three year for production
border.
by First District Councilman Waller Auger, Jr. (left), and off-duty Fireman Daniel Griffin. gangsters ...,." It said the.cur
employes, and for routemen, inB52 Stratofortresses operating Stratford Policeman Michael McFadden, at right, escorts the rescuers to police car.
creases of $1 a week in base pay
renl Kremlin.leadership is worse
from nearby. Thailand dropped
plus one hall cent additional .in
than ousted Soviet Premier Nikita
thousands,of pounds of bombs on
commission for each case sold
S.
Khrushchev,
formerly
Peking's
the Communist '.positions carved
in each o[ the first two years, arid
chief Russian target.)- •
NE\V HAVEN (AP) •— The
(Continued from Page One)
out of. the rocky hill but. during
an increase ol $4 a week in base
ianknipt.
New.
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Railroad
Chinese
Walk
Out
AEROSOL PACT EXPIRES
She bombing pauses the enemy
pay with no change in commisWhen Grechko lashed Peking BUT WORK CONTINUES headed into ; l court today in eadmaster ' at Wooster,- was sion rale during the third year.
troops—identified as the veteran
Another
.legal,
move
—,
this
.one
two Chinese.-Communist diplc
nairman'd'f tht'corhmttlee which He said benefit improvements
241st Battalion rose from their
mats stalked''fr6m;the;diplomatjc -MILFORD — A spokesman for seeking a reappraisal of-wheth- elected the..winner.. The -corn- under Ihe rejected offers would
hideouts to hit the Marines with
reviewing, stand. U.S. diplomats Aerosol Techniques. 'Inc., Old erMt' "can and should" con- miltee included Howard Stepp, have included boosts in the coma murderous fire.
led by Minister,Counselor John Gate lane," reported today that tinue in operation for another
U.S. fighter-bombers bathed the
. : . egistiar at Princeton university; pany payments a employe, irito
Gurthrie stayed :to see..the .rock- union', employes were continuing two'or three .years.-.'
hilltop in flaming napalm .and
health and welfare
ets despite Qrechko's anti-Am*ri- to work at the company facilities ;. The'tru5teeS,of.the':New Ha nd Charles Doebler, director of|^'
struck 10 miles north of the
;
8.50 per week from
can remarks. .U.S. Ambassador this morning ; despite";'expiration vert have -petitioned' U.S. ^Circui dmissions .at-Brown ;u'niversity. |{J,™
DMZ where North .Vietnam has
•eek
over th* thret
Judge-Robert;
P.
Anderson
for
Robert, a sophomor<> at Masuk
Llewellyn :E: .^Thompson., skipped of. the .firm's work' agreement
installed Soviet-built' surface-toadditional 75 cents a
the parade and spent'the ;day in w i t h ' Local 376, United Auto the' reappraisal'-in- view o f - a high school, Monroe, competed
air (SAM) missiles to back up
U.S.- Supreme Court -de- vith candidates from other,
le countryside. ' '.. • , '
Workers, AFL-CIO, at midnigh recent'
what military spokesmen say is
cision that'-held up the proposes papersS-fcr the'scholarship'which «"d boosts in company payme
For the first; time since: Gen. lastr i i g h t . ;: ' • ' • '
a preparation for a major offen
:bver his- junior and senior »"<> the union pension plan to
1 merger of the Pennsylvania and rill cover
Jwight D. .Eisenhower was'j given The company 6ffkial said an Ndw York,-Central railroads.
sive. H 'was the: farthest • south
$8 a week from $5 a week over
he. honor,
in (he IMS'. 'after-war other round-of talks previously 'The ' judge, .who .his over 'ear's.
the SAMs .have been reported.
Robert has : been a newspaper I the three years ($1 a week more
1
low, i Western military: leader! scheduled later today in the How- seen the..New 'Ha.ven's open carrier almost four years. He is in each Of Ihe three years),
vas invited to jpin the.. Kremlin ald Johnson Motor inn, • Milford, tipns "slnce'-'it^slipped into ban!
member of-the Leader/club at| A spokesman for.Seveft Up
lite atop Lenin's
' tomb for
' npt been canceled,, but she ruplcy in 1961,- scheduled toda
arade. Today visiting French [declined 16 comment on. whether for a'hearing on Ihe petition Masuk
.th the Washington chapter,!
hief of th'e general .staff • Gen. t|,e- company had received any
Order-ol-DeMolay.'
stipulation that any new;
Hoped for Quick Action
Charles Ailleret stood n e a r | W O r d from union officials on the
ment would be retroactive, but
jrechko. Some -Observers said esults of a union meeting scried- A Penn-Cenlral, merger wouli
spokesmen for Pepsi, could not
he Soviet gesture reflected ^Krem- led yesterday.
nclude- the . passenger an
be immediately reached for com'
in
pleasure
at
France's
pulling
freight
operations
of
the
Ne
(Continued from Page One)
Union officials could not be
ment.
' p
'ts troops out of (he North At- cached today for comment on Haven, and, the trustees ha
Mr. Simonelli said he expected
antic Treaty Organization com- he status of the talks or results hoped that- the railroad would
north edge of the city of 19,000
mand.
be part of 'a merged system
It cut a path about 20 feet wide
f the membership meeting.
the two companies, and thit they .
for 2& miles, damaging or dePeking's language , - o u I'd i d The union's old contract with i-.a little, more .than a'year:
would-open soon with three other
^- noting a
strbying nearly 100 homes.
Grechko in bitterness, , But the he company covered about 451 . B u t the-.trustees
;
area soft drink firms, whftse <riv
(Continue^'from
Pile
One)
Victims identified at Waseca
marshal, in attacking ;America, production and maintenance' e«n continued 'drop- in revenues, an
ployes are also represented by
increase
in-.expenses, and the
were Mr. and Mrs. John Ripple,
followed" the bristling
istling "oratorical
c
iloyes.
;
the._ dignitaries
George Willock and M r . . a n d
fact , thaU aidMrom- the, states sighted; .among:
T
pattern set ou past
May days by
>ast Mi'v
niaking'
May
-Dayr
appearances!
The other firms whose present
s
if serves -is! due to expiri by
Mrs. Art Rux. The Rux car was
his predecessor, Marshal'Rodion
contracts, expire May 31, are
»
blown off a street and into Clear
the' end'of- June — the period in Peking.. - . > ' . . ; ;
Y. Matihdvsky who died .recently
:
Kyodo'N'ews
Service
said
the
Coca-Cola
Bottling
company,'288
r
:
.
Post photo- :Dcc*rbo
Lake. Mrs. Rux'-body was re'prior to "the. merger is- now of
Peking May . Day-celebrations Knowlton avenue h e r e - a n d .in ' ,,
.Police are given an account by skating rink officials of how fire started yesterday at Long o f cancer. • • . . - • ' •
covered Sunday night from the
uncertain
.duration.
He
called
America;
"selfish'
lake. Rux was thrown from the Beach Skateland, Lordship. Left'to' fight are Patrolman Robert Maraviglia; William ,F. Free- and - "criminal." He said, "the
.Inclusion-'of the: New' Haven were-marked;by»'f:r<w6rks i -.sl6- Stamford; the Canada Dry cOr-, '•
man, Jr.; of 57 Merltine street, Stra'tford, an employe of the rink; William Fellows, of 68 Honeycar and died in a hospital.
in the merger might 1 not take gan-shbuting,' cheers, songs and poratipn, 901 Bridgeport iyenue.
(
hour "of. the crushing of-the;
Other victims were Mr. and spot road, Stratford, the proprietor; and Walter Auger, Jr., First district councilman.
!
place
before'1969'if.'ahy' further dances in praise of:Mao tad'by Milford, and the American BfltVenturis^, . the; imperialists,.
Mrs, Merton Bickford of Albert
WASHINGTON (AP) — The litigation ;occu_rs, the .trustees operas revised by his wife and tling company,: 87 Ellsworth • ,
Vietnamiis
near."-He.
vowed
SoLea, who died when a tornado
an admission 'that I.iu had hot street.
ieep South. He spoke iii
viet help .to communists in. Viet HOuse : Commerce Committee
ripped into their daughter's
The union is seeking among
.ock,
Ark., Saturday,
nam. He said Moscow: . \yants overwhelmingly approved today The U'S. Supre'rne -Court's yet been defeated.
home* about a mite west of Owa
a me here but yob served
action-Marc'u
37
-in
delaying
the
a . 47-day delay-in a threatened
peace but world tensions make
tonna — the northernmost re,
proposed
m«rgSt,ivas
lakcn.
as
f rest'in keeping with : his Mo'r-"
necessary to increase Soviet mi nationwideVrail strike.
:
port of a tornado touching down
mon beliefs.
..'. • • .
Final congressional action " directed. lhe; interstate Comtary'migm-. ':- '• * •'.' ', .:
Owatbnna is about 50 miles
His -speech was prepared for
was expected later in the day. merce. .Cornrriission ', to," decide 'diers. : ind /workers . standing with" all five-companies:
south of Minneapolis.
a gathering at Morethe 'file .'of: spine three deep to -permit 'Mao's' mo- \
The committee voted 22 t o ' 2 beforehand
{Continued from P-ge One)
ATLANTA, C3a. : (AP) — Gov. ielivery'to
1
College, a predominantly
for the -extension sought .by srrjaller railroads'that would.be tOrcadc passage.:
MARYLAND
GOVERNOR
George. Romney of Michigan louse
affected;
Jegro
school.
i President Johnson to allow
ture was erected in 1911, he said,
'Official Maoist; organs; had
said today a third party move in
Fund Drain Continues
and was completely remodeled in ASKS. ROCKY TO RUN more'-'tim* for six shop unions
predicted ; March and April
:he, 1368 presidential election
arid.-. the.. railroads to reatjh The New Haven' Rajlroad's would be -Qriltibai months in the
1952.'
'
.
;
would be both tragic and futile
—' G6v. agreement in their dispute, pri- .petltim.
. . . .. -. .- .that in view.Of the offensive ." igai nst i Liii. ;B lit -'the
When asked if he planned to re- NEW YORK
He predicted voters of the South
" o nr>t i
"continuing:'finahciaT
deteriora- 4rmy '- "newspapr '" '
build, Mr. Fellows.said the "build-l Spiro Agnew bf'Maryjand asked marily-over wages. ,
will reject Ihe move.
tiD.h
oj the' railroad's, estate,
•;•';
,-.
Strike
Put
Off
ing was .covered by only $30,0001 Gov. Nelson', A. Rockefeller: tb'''I don't think the states of the
Th'e --delay would put off the '.'it is necessary'' -for petitioners
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain (UPI) South.should hook themselves to
insurance. "which would notj d a y la seek the -.Republican
strike from 12:01 a.m: Wednes- o;raise with, the'court whether
—Spanish riot police opened (ire a fallen star,''.Romney, a Re
nomination tor President/ ma«,rs-for-the
the New r Haven's operations
day
until 12:01 a.m. June 20.
against May Day demonstrators publican;
said at a news'confer
of England.
. -.
Two State jail .prisoners face "We'll see if it is possible," The two Republican gbve'rnor's Committee Chairman Harley "can and sh'oulri: he' financed
:
in this northern city today.
ence, ; opening a1 whirlwind cam
Mrs.
Phipps
said
the. alarm
during
a
longerinlerim-than
had
Rockefeller's
additional
charges
today,
having
met
privately
0Staggers,
D-W.Va.,
said
the
One teenager was reported paign-like speaking tour in
Mr.-Fellows stated.
was
raised
'by
four
elderly
ladies
jeen recaptured a short time
Manhattan idffice.
dissenting votes were cast by been' heretofore 'anticipa.ted."
severely wounded when police Atlanta.
Rockefeller has
that members 'who felt legislation to The- Nsw..Hayen 'serves New
nas insisted.
msistea. mat
fired on students hurling stones Romney said' a third part; after they assaulted a 'guard and L i i i m i n u n r - v IP MlM/mn Rocketelier
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LIQUOR C H A'R GE ing from the van and shouts 6f.
North avenue yesterday at T H I R D SAN D I E G O ^ V I S I T i l " 6 8 'SOP nomination But;;.A8- acted by Congress.
Citywide riots erupted almost George C. Wallace of Alabam
("quick, call the police. We are. i n '
.
. • '•
8:45
a.m.
Staggers said he expec.ts
new
has
sought
to
make
Rockesimultaneously as demonstrators has indicated ' he will heac
Frederick "A.: McDonald, 63, of ihere."
State,Police said William Burns SAN DIEGO, -Calif. —,(UPI) feller change his mind.
Johnson, to send Congress this :
went into action first in one area, would have less effect if th
Oetectives mide-housei'tohouee13-Eleanor
street,
Stratford,
was
NH'
RAIL
DEFICIT
UP
22,
of
Stamford,:and
Sandy
Johnweek
legislation
to
settle
the
Vice President Hubert'H. Humph- Last week,' Agnew injecle'd
then in another. Police forces people of the South understan'
arrested by Stratford police yes- inquiries in Kentish Town,-' also
son, 20,, of Harlem, N. Y., both rey arrives late today for his Rockefeller's ^name as a poten- dispute and said he would hold
were reployed in every strategic what is involved.
SHARPLY
IN
MARCH
terday
at
5:3CI
p.m."
on
A
warrant
in
North liindon, to try to piece '
a w a i t i n g trial on robber}' third visit to San Diego since tial'candidate in a speech' at prompt hearings on it. ttaggers
point and the rioters were unable
Won't 'Support It'
together exactly what happened
charges, now are charged also
office in January, 196.1. New Haven, • Conn. Rockefeller said Ihere is always hope of a .NEW HAVEN (AP) — The charging him with procuring [when
to concentrate in one place.
"Once they see that this effoi with escape from jail with vio- taking
the van was dumped. Poliquor
for
minors.
afterward settlement through bargaining, March deficit of the. New Haven
Humphrey will breakfast Tues- said immediately
The rioters broke Into groups is futile and self-defeating, the
He was released under SSOOjlice photographers and fingerand disrupted traffic by pushing \Vi!l not support it," said Ron lence and breaking and entering. day with state Democralic lead-] that he was "Gratified" by Ag- but added he thinks the threat Railroad was S1I7&2.613 or near- bond for appearance in Circuitjprint men were busy on the van
They were arraigned today in ers and attend a meeting of 28;new's .suggestion, but added of congressional action mightl ly double that for the Same
parked cars across a number of ney, who did not mention Wa
itself.
Circut court and had their cases Southern California mayors. Lat-jthat "under no'.circumstance*" force an agreement.
] month in 1966, the trustees of cour[
streets.
lace by name.
The last sizable gold theft- in
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with bond set at S20.0CO er Tuesday he will speak to a'would h'ft be a candidate.
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Police jeeps were blocked at a; "I think it will hurt Ihe Dem
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Britain was fast Jan. 29 : when a
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luncheon on "Challenges to Free- Michigan Gov. George Romney
barricades.
of 1967 was 55.771,253 conRepublicans." he said,
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for the nomination and has said said that possibility and others
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(from
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received facial injuries when he The Vice President's final stop' that New York State will back; were discussed at the White
were.arrested.
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[ lne aircraft carrier Coral! Rockefeller says that Javitsl The Senate Labor Committee The deficit for March, 1366 said ! had an impediment In once it has been melted ddwn.to
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at police.
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rather than trying to solve the and ran to Ihe basement of a
Around the side of the church problem by one approach such nearby house.
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another group of rock-throwing as federal law.
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Discussing Fire at Stratford Skateland

'NH' Hit by RailMerger Delay, NEWSBOY WINNER
Asks Court Review Fund Needs OF SCHOLARSHIP

12 LEFT DEAD
BY TORNADOES

MAO CHEERED
BY THOUSANDS'' "1*wouw b* r*su™*d ^

RAIL STRIKE BAN
PASSES 1ST TEST

R O M N E Y HITS
THIRD PARTY BID

POLICE FIRE ON
SPANISH RIOTERS
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FOR JAIL ESCAPE
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TWENTY-FIVE
BOTH STORES OPEN LATE THURSDAY NIGHT

or,PHONE ,

374-5*56
<nit-of-town coll Enterprise

SAVE NEARLY 25%! FAMOUS 'SAMSONITE'
5-PC. BRIDGE TABLE SET... TUBULAR STEEL
Smart, comfortable, compact-fold, easily portable. Safety hinged sldelocks on all 4 legs. Smooth sndgprcof baked enamel
finish. Wipe-clean embossed vinyl top and-seat cushions. Antique Tan or White. Table top measures 30"x30": all chairs
are safety-hinged, no pinched fingers.

5-pc. SET'COMPLETE, reg. +2.30 SALE
choirs, reg.

7.95

table, reg.

10.50

.

31.95
, eo.

;

5.95
8.50

Housewares, LOW'ER LEVEL Ttumbull,
DOWNSTAI-RS Downtown

J(X>0

(we

Sotry,

no

pay

the toll)

C.O.D.

order*

2-SPEED REGINA
'ELECTRIKBROOM'
2-way rug pile dial
The
handiest
vacuum
cleape'r- known for every
need:' Use it all over the
house, carries with onehand ease, up or downstairs . . . does the work
of carpet sweeper, dust
mop, broom and vac . . .
skips from rugs to bare
floors, gets into every
corner. Dial adjusts to
low, medium, high. Dirt
cup empties like an ash
itray, no bags to buy.

34.88
na dawn payment
en apprnved
credit; charge or
USE OUR 3.
PAY PLAN
* 16 in June
• Jj in July
• ',i in Auguit
No carrying ,.
charge'' ' - ''

Housewares, LOWER LEVEL Trumbull,
DOWNSTAIRS Downtown

SERVE A SNACK OR A FULL MEAL
"QUAKER" HOSTESS TRAY TABLES
Superbly styled-and sized :. . . space-saving compact
storage, mobile iracks moke it easy to serve indoors or
out. Get set for entertaining . . . SAVE NOW on two
popular styles.

•

A. 5-pc. King Size fabfic-under-Fiberglas set. Reproduction of Robert Wdod's famous OLD MILL painting. 4 tray tables, 5th piece a furniture style stor1
' age r a c k .
"

•

reg. 1Q.DH

SALE

I "!• »S

B. 5-pc. CONVERTA CART ensemble, leatherette vinyl
tops, gold stamped design. 4 tray tables, 5th piece
is converta cart, top matches trays.
SALE

19.95

Housewares, LOWER LEVEL Trumbull,
DOWNSTAIRS Downtown
SUPER-CAPACITY
QUICK CHANGE BAG

SALE! SUNBEAM COURIER PORTABLE VACUUM
WITH I 1/3 H.P. FOR DEEP DOWN GLEANING

By AVR1L M. WESTMORELAND
The Long Beach Skaleland, 55
Washington parkway, in the Lordship scclion of Stratford, which
was destroyed by fire last Sunday, will be rch'utlt ant] 'will reopen approximately Sept. 1.
William Fellows, (if 088 Honcyspot road, Stratford, owner o[
j t h c roller skalino, rink, says he
lias received many offers of help.
Mr. Fellows stated that he
lias every hope of rebuilding the
! rink on the site of the destroyed
' afi-year-old establishment. Barring any unforeseen difficulties
regarding town zoning and buildinR requirements, he said, tho
new rink will open in the fall.
He told of our little Lordship
girls, who came to him Tuesday,
offering two envelopes containing
pennies, nickles and dimes which
they had collected on a door-to|door crusade to collect funds' to
i rebuild the ring, a favorite gathering place of youngsters throughout the town and neighboring
communities.
The girls, Kim DeParlc. Kalhy
'Moran and Robin Brighindi, all
icight, and Marie Pcngue, nine,
"acted'hastily," Mr. Fellows said,
1 stating he did not accept their
token of assistance and told them
to return the contributions.
Damage was $100,000
Damage to the structure was
estimated at $100,000 by Stratford
'ire officials, who blamed a short
circuit in faulty wiring for the
slaze. Lost in the fire were $900
in bills and change, which -were
sept in a metal box, and scores
of rental skates. And'lost were
numerous irreplacable trophies
won by the club skaters in past
competitions.
Mr. Fellows, who purchased the
Skateland buildirig; J5' years ago
and reopened afteV.complete remodeling,' said-that the building
was "covered byJonly S30.000 insurance, which he thought "would
not go far" in; rebuilding.
f
The Long Be'abh. Skateland -club
has voted to continue its skating
activities and- participation 'in
various competitions..'', . . .
Club to Continue
The club will'continue to'meet
regularly and will skate temporarily at the Candlewood arena,
Daubury, Mr. Fellows announced.
Practice sessions by the club
members for national competitions will take place' at skating
arenas in Montvjlle and in Leavittown, N. Y.
A 'project of the club, planned
before the fire, is a games party
which will take place May 12 ajt
7 p.m. in Franklin hall, Stratford.
Proceeds of the .event will be
Uiscd to finance the club's participation in national competitions
this summer in Melrose Park, ill.
In charge of the games party
jis Karen Cromie, of 40 Yale
street, Stratford, secretary of the
club, who may be contacted for
details. The event is open to the
public.
,
Other officers include Charles
nancnberg, president; Elizabeth
iHoney. vice .president; Stephen
jHavanik. treasurer; Linda Pruitt,
publicity;- .Richard
.Havanik,
_ ways and means; Kenneth Stone',
constitution; Veronica Fellows;
competitions, tests and member; ships.
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Here's the powerhouse of efficiency you've wanted, slim port-.
able that gets into every nook, between, around furniture (w,ar)d
reaches under). Stands on stairs, swivel-wheels to follow you
everywhere, carries with one-hand ease.-..This one has everything. Inside tool and cord storage, snap-on attachments, wipeclean hose, and full IVa h.p. for deep-down thorough cleaning.
Model *675.

44.95

SKATELAND RINK
TO BEJIEBUILT

LEGION POST TO FETE'
P A S T COMMANDERS
Harry W. Congdon post It,
Amercian Legion, will honor
past commanders at a dinneri dance saturaday at S p.m. in
the clubrooms, 307 Golden Hill
street.
Past commanders ' includ?: AISpargue, John O'Malley, George
Otto. Miclie.il Clyons, Edward
Warn*, Samual Sachs, Gus
Hartkopf, Arnold Mayer, Joseph
Mayer, Harry Barsky, Martin
Callahan, Richard CaHarnn, Herbert Bundock, -James '.Sheehnn,
Robert Shcehan. Jack Sullivan,
Edward Accardi. Frank Prin?.io and pn.st commander and
also present commander, Burton A. Taylor.
Reservations will close Thursday. Junior Vice Commander
John Hourican is general chairman. John Marcovicil is ticket
chairman.

complete with attachment*

Housewares, LOWER LEVEL-Trumbull,
DOWNSTAIRS Downtown

F
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POWERFUL PLUNDER ClURS

CLOGGED TOILETS

SAVE 1.07! 'CORNINGWARE'
6-CUP PERCOLATOR

COOK, SERVE, STORE & FREEZE IN I DISH!
'DESCOWARE PORCELAIN/IRON GOURMET SET
Cook in COLOR! No hot spots, cooks evenly, washes like china,
goes from freezer to stove to table with ease. Set includes: 5qt. Dutch oven with cover, 9'/z" skillet (uses Dutch oven cover),
8" skillet, 1-qt. covered saucepan. Once cooking starts, only
lowest burner setting needed. Flame Red or Seafoam Blue.
.If purcn. separately 36.99

SALE

•• * •* 9

The more demanding you ore about
coffee flavor, the more you'll prize this
famous non-porous Corningware. No
stale oils con penetrate, no chance, of
bitter ofter-toste . . , you get the same
delicious, perfect flavor every time.
Keeps warm for that second clip!
Makes 2-6 cups
SALE

8.88

Housewares,
LOWER LEVEL Trumbull,
DOWNSTAIRS Downtown

SAVE S30 .,. SALTON 'MAYFLOWER1
HOTABLE KEEPS FOOD HOT
Now meals can wait indefinitely and still be perfect
in texture and flavor! [inlerlaining, you can be a guest
at your own party . . . the food stays hot ond flavor
perfect without overcooking . . . no drying out, no loss
of flavor. Pius "hot spot" to keep colfee, any liquid,
extra hot. Bottom slic-if for serving pieces. Giant no-rnar
swivel costers. Walnut, melanime and satin aluminum
frame. AC. UL listed.

NEVER AGAIN Itial iicV fed in-,
when your loilel overfiowi

TOILAFLEX
Toilet (SviSw} Plunger
Unl:V:e puiinary pl.idtcrj. Toihflt*

n-p. r,!>.ns

39.95

dpc^ no! pcintit totiiprcMrd air c,i
mcs^y 'Aalcy In ipla%li liacli nc cicape.
Wilh Toibno the full ricuuie ploivs

use our Convenient 3-PAY TLAN ° !s in June • !i in July
* ^$ in Auguil. No carrying charge

t h t o u t h il,e tloss'ns m a n ,,nd
s*-nh«.'ildo«n.

Housewares, LOWER LEVEL Trumbull,
DOWNSTAIRS Downtown

' ctfirtus nsEir. c»N-r SKID »HOUND

• SUCTION RIM STOPS SPLASH B A C

(kl the Gtnuine 'Toillflex'
*2" AT HAlDWAtE STOHtl
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at Laurel He1ghts san1tanum short exhibittion or dance and
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mixed pairs skating.
school will present a Games puty, Mount Carmel Also · on hand were Tow o
iS progra·m tomorrow at society,- Honeyspot road, 7:30 o'- M~nnger Richard E. Blake. ,
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.
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e A. Tru.acs, 322 Ri"er- _!he Mill River .country clu~ sion look place, ond m embers
\'e, two-car garage, $1,- will bulld an IS b} 50 foot fOtJr of the Long Beach Skating club
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POUCE GIFT STOLEN
~
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·
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uls, 1 o'clock. ·
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